
With installation available throughout Perth, frameless glass shower 
doors and screens feature sleek, minimal profiles and easy cleaning.

With the guaranteed strength and safety of 10mm toughened glass, and specifically designed chrome-

plated brass fittings, our Frameless Glass Shower Screens eliminate the awkward cleaning associated with 

traditional framed shower screens. With minimal hardware required for installation, Frameless Shower 

Screens create a sense of space in any bathroom, particularly in applications where space is limited.

Our frameless glass shower screens are built in Perth at our state-of-the-art manufacturing facility exactly 

to your requirements, providing you with a sleeker, spacious, more modern look to your bathroom. 

Semi-frameless glass shower screens feature a contoured frame profile, with a unique pivot mechanism, 

allowing for a totally frameless door.

SHOWER SCREENS
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Cooling Brothers Shower Screens
 

10 to 15mm Standard
Custom Thickness Available

Clear,  Tinted,  Low E,  Low Iron SHOWER SCREENS   |   53FEATURED PRODUCTS

 

EnduroShield® is a non-stick, protective coating that reduces the porosity of the 

glass surface, creating an easy-clean coating. EnduroShield® also protects against 

staining and etching from mineral deposits or ‘hard’ water.

Call (08) 6104 1777 and speak with one of our consultants for more information.

FEATURES

Grade A Safety Glass

Custom measured for every bathroom space

Combine with ImagInk Printing

Mechanically fixed hardware

Stylish fittings available in a variety of finishes

APPLICATIONS

Residential and Commercial bathrooms/wet areas

THICKNESS

Frameless : 10mm Semi-frameless : 6mm

GLASS TYPES

Clear             Tinted             Low Iron           Frosted

FRAMELESS & SEMI-FRAMELESS

ENDUROSHEILD EASY CLEANING

Our frameless glass shower screens are built in Perth at our state-of-the-art manufacturing facility exactly 

to your requirements, providing you with a sleeker, spacious, more modern look to your bathroom. 

We offer free quoting and consultation services within the Perth metro area. To schedule a time for a 

consultant to come out and discuss your glass shower screen installation, please contact us below.

Semi-frameless glass shower screens feature a contoured frame profile, with a unique pivot mechanism, 

allowing for a totally frameless door. Smooth contoured framing teamed with a durable seal minimises the 

accumulation of soap residue and increased splash resistance, reducing the regularity of cleaning. Semi-

frameless shower doors feature a ‘positive close’, low-friction design mechanism, providing the benefits of 

whisper-quiet and trouble-free operation.

EnduroShield® is a non-stick protective coating that reduces the porosity of the glass surface, creating 

an easy-clean coating. EnduroShield® also protects against staining and etching from mineral deposits 

or ‘hard’ water. If required we can apply Enduroshield® to your shower screen before glazing for a 

completely streamlined installation
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